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MN Thursday Staff Selfie Contest  
February 7, 2019 

 

On February 7th, celebrate Winter Wellness Week and 

Minnesota Thursday by participating in the MN Thursday Staff 

Selfie Contest! Embrace the spirit of Winter Wellness Week 

and share a MN Thursday meal with your school community. 

Snap a selfie during lunch and enter yourself to win a MN 

Thursday t-shirt!  

What is Winter Wellness Week? Minneapolis Public Schools’ 

third annual Winter Wellness Week, happening February 4-8, 

is a week-long celebration of social, emotional, and physical 

wellbeing and community building. 

What is MN Thursday? Every month, MPS Culinary & Wellness Services serves a locally-sourced meal to 

highlight our Farm to School program, support the local food economy and offer our students fresh, 

seasonal options. 

How to participate in the MN Thursday Staff Selfie Contest: 

1. Visit your school cafeteria to get your locally-sourced MN Thursday meal  
NOTE: Please give your lunchroom manager a heads up if your school expects 10 or more staff to eat MN 

Thursday lunch on the 7th!   

2. Enjoy lunch with your school community, and snap a selfie of your lunch companions or 

Minnesota Thursday! Here are a few ideas:  

 Invite coworkers to eat together in the lunchroom or breakroom, get a group selfie 

 Introduce yourself to new staff member, or re-introduce yourself to someone you don't know very 

well while waiting in line for lunch-- snap a selfie while you wait 

 Take time to talk with colleagues and students in your school cafeteria as you eat your meal, 

snap a picture of you and your MN Thursday tray 

3. Submit your MN Thursday selfie and be entered to win your very own MN Thursday t-shirt! 

 Post your photo on social media using #mpswinterwellness   

-OR-  

 Email your photo to farm2school@mpls.k12.mn.us 

Find more information online:  

Winter Wellness Week: http://cws.mpls.k12.mn.us/winter_wellness_week  

MN Thursday: http://cws.mpls.k12.mn.us/minnesota_thursdays  
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